
How should I approach the migration from
Universal Analytics (UA) to GA4

Google Analytics 4 is fully ready for you to adopt and use in place of your existing 
standard Universal Analytics property. To take advantage of the Google Analytics 4 
measurement continuity, automated insights about the customer journey, and 
easy activation that will help to improve marketing ROI, finish setting up your 
Google Analytics 4 property today.

Before you start implementing your GA4 property, ensure
you know the answer to these questions:

What are your goals?
Examples: 
Online sales - Generating leads

How are you using Google 
Analytics today?

Examples: 
Main measurement platform - website usage

How are your  Google Analytics 
properties structured?

Examples: 
One property per website language - All websites within a 
property, dividing by views

1
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4
What is the most important 
moment to measure?

Examples: 
When a customer buys a product. - When a customer provides 
their information to be contacted / shows interest
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LEARN MORESTEP 2 

Get set up on Google Analytics 4 

● Link to Google Ads
● Map and migrate UA goals and 

conversions to GA4
● Validate conversions in Google Ads
● Migrate audiences
● Migrate eCommerce measurement 

(if applicable)

LEARN MORESTEP 1

Set up a GA4 property
Set up a Google Analytics 4 property 
alongside your existing Universal 
Analytics property.

● Enable data collection
● Consider account structure
● Create property
● Activate Google signals

Configure core ad features
Ensure features you are utilizing
in UA are setup in GA4.

Configure core ad setup 
advanced features
Setting up advanced features allow you to 
maximize you Google Analytics 4 setup, 
allowing you to import data for example.

● User ID
● Data import
● Measurement protocol
● BigQuery

LEARN MORESTEP 3
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Google Analytics 4 Implementation 

Setting up account structure

Step 1 - Set up Google Analytics 4 property

Here are the recommendations on how to structure your accounts based on your size:

Single setups: For a business with one 
website, set up an Analytics account that 
contains a Google Analytics 4 property 
with 1 web data stream.

Larger setups: A property represents the data for one 
logical user base (e.g., users of a single cross-platform 
application), and is the most granular level at which 
Analytics processes data. A property is also the level of 
the Analytics account hierarchy at which you create 
integrations with other products (e.g., Google Ads).

Is the data you collect related to a single logical user 
base? When you link Analytics to other products, do you 
want to share that entire body of data with each product?

       Yes. Create one property.

        No. Create a separate property for each
        logical user base.
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https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9679158#zippy=%2Cin-this-article


Creating your Google Analytics 4 property through the wizard

Step 1 - Set up Google Analytics 4 property

To find the Google Analytics 4 Wizard, simply log into your account and go to Admin, 
and within the Property column click on GA4 setup assistant.

If your site uses the gtag.js tag, 
you’ll have the option to enable data 
collection (connected site tags)  
using your existing tags. 

Click Create property.Under “I need to create a new 
Google Analytics 4 property”, 
Click “Get started”.

1 2 3

Analytics will now create your new Google Analytics 4 property, copying basic data such as the property name, URL, 
timezone, and currency from your Universal Analytics Property. Analytics will also automatically enable enhanced 
measurement for your Google Analytics 4 property. You’ll then be taken to Setup assistant in your new Google 
Analytics 4 property. There, you can see the available options for migrating (or setting up from scratch) your 
configuration settings.

Enabling data collection

If you aren't able to reuse a gtag.js site tag, then you'll need to add the Analytics tag to 
your web pages to begin seeing data in your new Google Analytics 4 property. 
Choose your desired implementation method:

Google Tag Manager
Add to your 
website builderGoogle tag
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https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9744165
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9216061
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9216061
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/10110290
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9304153#add-tag
https://support.google.com/tagmanager/answer/9442095
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9304153#:~:text=builder%20or%20CMS--,hosted,-website%20(for%20example
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9304153#:~:text=builder%20or%20CMS--,hosted,-website%20(for%20example
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9304153#:~:text=global%20site%20tag-,directly,-to%20your%20web


Step 2 - Configure core ad features

1. In Analytics, click Admin.
2. In the Property column, use the menu to select the 

property you want to link.
3. Under Product linking, click Google Ads linking.
4. Click Link.
5. Click Choose Google Ads accounts, then select the 

Google Ads accounts you want to link.
6. Click Confirm.

The articles in this topic describe how to replicate the most common Universal Analytics goals as 
conversions in Google Analytics 4 properties.

2.1. Link to Google Ads

2.2. Configure GA4 conversions and import to ads

2.2.1. Map Universal Analytics conversions to Google Analytics 4

Before starting to configure new conversions, it is important to understand which goals are key for 
you and your business and therefore should be replicated in Google Analytics 4. 

Once you have a clear understanding of which conversions you want to replicate, go to the next step!

2.2.2 Replicate and migrate Universal Analytics goals a to Google 
Analytics 4 conversions

Destination 
goals

Event goals Advanced 
conversion 
needs
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https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/11053454?hl=en
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/11053454?hl=en
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/11053237?hl=en
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/11189166
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/11189166
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/11189166


2.2.4. Import conversion events to Google Ads

To confirm that your property is receiving data, check the Realtime report. If you've set up your measurement code 
correctly, the Users right now card should refresh about every 15 seconds with a new count of users. Once you've 
replicated Universal Analytics goals in your Google Analytics 4 property (GA4), you can validate the new conversions by:

The most direct and most 
accurate way to validate 
replicated conversions in GA4 
is to compare counts against 
the equivalent goal in 
Universal Analytics. Take into 
account that it is normal that 
numbers are not perfectly 
matched.

Comparing 
conversion counts

Ensure imported goals are set to “Primary goal” and Select “data-driven attribution”:
● Select Mark as “primary goal” when selecting your conversion in Google Ads
● Ensure you select DDA (or another non-last click model) upon GA4 goal import. With new data-driven 

attribution, you can understand the value of each ad click as customers interact with your ads on their 
path to conversion.

Remove UA conversions
To avoid duplicate conversions by removing your existing Universal Analytics conversions from your conversion 
settings within Google Ads. You can do this by either removing the conversion action or by unchecking the “Primary 
goal”’ setting. We recommend doing this immediately after importing your GA4 conversion events.

Import conversion events
Within your Google Ads Account, go to your Conversions, Click the plus button, click Import, select Google 
Analytics (GA4), Select appropriate web or app button, then click CONTINUE. Then select each conversion 
event you want to import, then click IMPORT AND CONTINUE. You may consider waiting 24 hours to ensure 
your imported volume is similar to your original goals.

2.2.3. Validate conversions in Google Ads

For a conversion to be 
counted, the corresponding 
event needs to be sent to 
GA4. Therefore look into 
Reports > Engagement > 
Events or check real time 
reports to verify that the 
events are being triggered 
correctly.

Verifying  event 
measurement

There are differences in the 
match types available in 
Universal Analytics versus 
GA4. If you are creating 
conversion events via the 
GA4 user interface, check to 
make sure that the inclusion 
or exclusion criteria of the 
Universal Analytics goals and 
GA4 conversions are actually 
matching the same things.

Confirming match 
type differences

There are many possible 
causes of discrepancies; 
conversions per session is 
one of them, and a user can 
compare UA and GA4 
conversion counts, and 
check their site tagging and 
GA configuration to ensure 
the counts match as closely 
as possible.

Comparing conversions per 
session differences

Step 1

Step 2

 

Step 3
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Tip: Filter differences GA4 doesn't have views and doesn't have a similar property-wide filter feature. If your Universal Analytics view is 
being filtered, it could be missing some traffic that is included in the corresponding GA4 property.



2.3. Migrate audiences

Simply add your GA4 audience list to campaigns that are targeting UA audiences, there is no need to delete 
or remove anything on Universal Analytics. To Create Audiences in GA4 first simply:

2.4. Migrate eCommerce measurement (if applicable)

On the left, click 
Configure > Audiences > 
New audience.

● Create a new audience by defining all the 
parameters yourself.

● Use a template and modify the existing parameters.
● Select a suggested audience. You can use it as is, or 

modify it to suit your needs.

● Leave your UA implementation unchanged.
● Create duplicate events for your GA4 property. Use the new event names and parameters that are 

required for Google Analytics 4 properties. You will have two independent implementations side by 
side, each doing slightly different things.
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https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/11184423
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/10119380?hl=en
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9267572#create
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9267572#template
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9267572#suggested


User-ID

Step 3 - Set up advanced features (optional)

With User-ID, you can get a more accurate user count, analyze the signed-in user experience, and understand 
user behavior across multiple touchpoints.

The Measurement protocol lets you send external data to Analytics from your website or app. It's 
particularly useful when you want to send data to Analytics from a kiosk, a point of sale system, or 
anything that is not a website or mobile app.

Typically, each body of data exists in its own silo, uninformed by the other data. Data Import lets 
you join all this data in Analytics on a defined schedule in order to take down these silos, unlock 
new insights, and democratize your data. e.g. cost data from campaigns you run besides Google 
campaigns.

BigQuery is a cloud data warehouse that lets you run highly 
performant queries of large datasets.

You can export all of your raw events from Google Analytics 4 
properties to BigQuery, and then use an SQL-like syntax to query 
that data. In BigQuery, you can choose to export your data to 
external storage or import external data for the purposes of 
combining it with your Analytics data.

For example, if you have both a website and an app, and your mobile users visit the app 
using both phones and tablets, User-ID lets you measure and explore those user 
journeys in a single unified view of the data.

BigQuery

Measurement protocol

Data import
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https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9213390?hl=en&ref_topic=9303474
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yrls-PFVxcQ
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9358801
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9900444
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/10071301


Checklist

Features Migrated?

Data import - sending at least one data 
import event

Measurement protocol - sending at least 
one MP event

Google signals - enabled

Audiences - ad spend against one GA4 audience

Bid to Conversions - ad spend against one 
GA4 conversion

GA linked - Ads only for GA4; Ads/ SA3/ DV3 for UA

UserID - event with at least one UserID
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How to remove Universal Analytics Goals from Google Ads

Conversion migration in depth

This will stop collecting data for this conversion action.

1. In the top right, select Tools & Settings , then 
select Conversions (it may be under 
Measurement).

2. Check the checkboxes for the conversion 
actions you want to remove.

3. Remove desired Universal Analytics 
Conversions

Option #1: Remove the conversion action

This will still allow for the conversion action to collect data, 
but smart bidding will no longer optimize towards this 
conversion.

1. Sign in to your Google Ads account.
2. In the top right, select Tools & Settings , then select 

Conversions (it may be under Measurement).
3. Click the name of an individual conversion action 

you want to change.
4. In the lower right of the Settings screen, click Edit 

settings.
5. Click  Mark as ““Primary Goal”’”.
6. Click Save, and then click Done.

Option #2: Stop including the "Set to Primary" 
Column

You can remove duplicate Universal Analytics conversions by either removing the conversion action or by no longer including 
the action in your "Set to Primary" column.

Import conversion events
1. In the top right, select Tools & Settings, then select Conversions (it may be under Measurement)
2. In the top left, click Conversion.
3. Click Import, select Google Analytics (GA4), select Web if web conversions, then click CONTINUE.
4. Select each conversion event you want to import, then click IMPORT AND CONTINUE.
5. Click DONE.

Google Ads conversion tracking starts importing the data from your Analytics account starting from the day you clicked 
Import. Historical data from before this date is not added to conversion tracking.
Google Ads uses your chosen conversion window(s) (7-90 days, default: 30 days) to determine which conversion events to 
import from Analytics. For example, if you use the 30-day default window for a conversion event named Registrations, 
Google Ads only imports conversions that occurred within 30 days of the click.

After you make a change to your conversion settings or tracking, there may be 
minor performance fluctuations as Google Ads optimizes your bids. To indicate 
this, a ‘learning’ status may be shown

Pro-tip: Ensure you select data-driven attribution upon GA4 goal import. With new data-driven attribution, you can 
understand the value of each ad click as customers interact with your ads on their path to conversion.

Please note
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